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Viol. XXV» VToronto, January, <9»S- No. 5.

ANOTHER TUB.

Another year le dawning !
°mr *U*er, lu it be,

1» woridHorin vreitto,. 
Another year with The*. ‘

Another year of leenlnr
BP"' 'oYto* breeet,

look .t ttJKaÎSatMrtt>*n ****•• to :

noT,he *** w°^««^"«ï'Ær^rxt Ithe paper is paid for in ADVAXCE.

-Sat.EEbzs :
.................... ................................. . :

notice 1

W^hWwt.

AnoUwrr~rofeWrdee,Ofh.tiNhhw.727L., 
Aootinr year of ghdneee 

Intheahhtiaf ofThyhce.

Anotiiu- year of progress. _ , JAPAE V
™ 2**“*h-

enreUed Cbri**Uo* in *hT 
fry» of whom , a third

'*er v { - o
Thy presence »U the daV 1

to their numbers. They have never had Z
.tim? ProPortionate numbu of 

™»»ber. in the Dmt-the Jspene* Hou» of 
Parliament. In the Hou» of 
President or 
the Cabinet M

Of wit»» for Thy love, 

PbrhoHernmk above.
Ano*b« year is dawning,

Iher Heeler, let it be,
On earthy or el* In haaree,

Another year for Thw !

V

. Commons the

W^JÊïJ^SStÊÊÊÊtMa,$Do to
***** the Christian school, every 
avenue cour» of four yen». 

■ncnaeinBly-Mt, SO tint
__________ *° fern** rival young

O* Robert Moffat, a grandson of tfa. . t r ""T”0"*’ weeen‘* "d children's

s^ffasfcasss*1 officer of the East Africa and UroNfo tiam .rf. Appe*'* »™ «1» tihris-
------ ctoratM. Dr. Moffat want u_. ganaa ans. In foot, Christianity now stands on th.
^«h Africa, but gredmttad in nwdtoL u Tti^TthL" Buddhi*m or Shintoi"™. the old 
Edinburgh, end for the leu ten ynr, C0IW^- Yet not » Ior
i*-vvee.a.rre1

yeer, after an
Their influence is
Buddhists have taken

wot* in
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The Canadian Missionary LinkSo l
Waco, Texas, Dec. loth, 1904,IN 1EM0RIAM. 1Otar RtaiUrt of th* Link : i " “ T

\NY of our nadan must have seen with I write to unite my eo*w *lth yiurs In the / 
profound sorrow, in our last Une, notice great lone we here sustain^ the death A Miss

Buchan. I foal that I hawMeefboe of my eery

■ M
of the death of Miss Jane Buchan, our . _ .

beloved Foreign Mission Secretary, for the last beet friends, and the Foreign Missionary Society
eighteen years. one of Its most faithful and devoted workers.

For some month, hm hmlth l»d not bron who «" ta “
good, but we hoped that with her strong const!- ^ . ^ “ Î* ”*
tution It would roon improve and b, prolong* *+ ** » T"
to years of usefulness. But such was not the wholly dmroted to good woric than Mim Budmn

will of Providence

v,

i:

Her circumstances were such that sheeras.
oould, and did with all the earnestness of her 
strong Scotch nature, grt* kmtlf to the Lord’s 
work.

Not only in Foreign missions was she an 
active worker, but also in all departments of 

In every department of Christian work in church and benevolent work, 
whioh our sister engaged she eras a strength and I can hardly conceive of Bloor Street Church 
inspiration, but in none more than in our from Miss Buchan.
Foreign Mission. Here her lose seems inspar- May the example of her noble, consecrated 
»bkt So long and well had she become known, Ufe, be to many young women, the inspiration it
and so genuine and hearty was her interest in h„ keen to the writer 
the work, that aU looked to her with perfect 
confidence and trust, and found in her not only
a faithful and efficient officer, but a loving and —*
sympathizing friend.

To serve and assist the Gretas at home, and In the death of Mrs. Isabella Bird Bishop the 
missionaries on the field, no effort on her part cause of mitelons haeloet a strong friend. During 
was deemed burd.nsomebut w™ rendered
with promptness and delight. How much she lcceot the hospitality of missionaries : but for 
will be missed only those who enjoyed her help- the last nine years she was their friend, not 
fulness and sympathy can know. because she saw them rejoicing in great results,

„ .__ ,.. . but because she saw the world’s need of Christ.For seven yean m the teriy hUtory of tto Umr lhe ^ ; , to r»cogni«,
she was lu efficient business manager, while her A^tic countries that the whole
sister, Mrs. Freeland, was its Editor ; endfito head was sick, and the whole heart faint, and 
their combined labors the subsequent success of that without Christ and His Gospel there is for

these people no balm in Gilead. I came to me 
that in every faith the good had been lost, and 
that the grant philosophical faiths of Asia had 
lost the purity of moral teaching with which 
they had started, that there could be no hope of 
any reform within them, and if these people are 
to be raised—as we trust and believe they will 
be—politically, socially, morally andreligiously,-, 
it must be by the Christian faith, for there is no 
resurrection power in any of their own.

" 1 think we do not pray enough for our mis
sionaries. lor those who are called to bear the 
heat and burden of the day, whom we ourselves 
have placed In the fore-front of the hottest battle. 
Their circumstances are very trying, and they 
need that their hands should be held up. We 
often pray for missionaries, but I think we should 
pray for them individually more than we do. 
Let us. in thought and prayer, commit them 
constantly and personally to the Lord.”

n
Three weeks before her death she was seized 

with paralysis, and, gradually sinking, passed 
peacefully away to be with Him whom she had so 
well and faithfully loved and served.

Î;
N

t

■ Very sincerely,
M. A. Newman.

MBS. ISABELLA BIBD BISHOP.

1

'

the paper is largely due.
Her place will be difficult to fill, hut we trust 

that the Board will be divinely guided and find 
one worthy of the position she was called from 
to higher service.

To the family and friends so deeply bereaved 
we extend out heart-felt sympathy, and even 
rejoice arith them, that our dehr sister has 
passed from all sorrow and suffering Into the 
presence and joy of her Lord.

■

" God of the living, in whose eyes 
Unveiled Thy whole craatioo lies 1 

Thine 1All souls era we must not say
That those are deed who pass away 1

“ For wall we know, where'er they be. 
Our dead are living unto Thee."
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Our Work Abroad.
, SèACTS «tmS™ ”0M r* bwth«" to our Sunday >

? TunWvIk. School, and has them under mch good control
iL ’ A» TOU h*»Jh^’ tf.Ctorf*r "d' b"t rf *«nu Of them commit to
cc^mkno „ y ? been bearing rather du- memory, perfectly, two terns, and all have one

.< ssnusiÿKîsr.r
Z'1 ”"*■ to I» you know that I am much better.

3L *» Slow|y but steadily He is restoring health to me. 
ï-ty .... Our Christians got so anxious for fear I 
O. would be sent away to Canada, and they were
-I . ' 11 "°»*“‘j" for me. It seemed to.comfort Peddapuram

them to hare me here, even though I was weak, Oct 16 too.
and the Blble-women and I have had such help. My dear Mrs. Porter,— '

gaS^ESST*»'-* ’Zstzzsr'"-’ -
we have realized more than ever before the good- 

end mercy of God. In Luke 
reed, “Jesus Himself went with them.”

;

also. Remem
ber this new school in your prayer-meeting. . .

Yours lovingly,

PfELLEN P

You will be glad to know that God is working 
«tong our school-boys. Several of them have

° “* “””",on of our *we*Per_ not be blessing In the work ?
IHL^them U8 ' T hU,band did This yew has been a very happy one. Perhaps
fadiffc^Ta^lTl *"T *“ Utt",Jr ^ littk h“ been done, bufmuch ha, been
nsdinerent, and always seemed such an apology learned
Mm,*.rLt.„BUht.Gh^,,bZHLkinttk,tg h0,,d °f the «end. through the Un. .few

‘ ,*f„y h* been “kinE the 8,rl* t» of the thing, we have witnemed.
pray before they ate their meal and before they On Tuesday of last___ ■- „„ ,

* went to bed T— „ . . ’ ot last week we received from
feSunda^choo, and church for T J ^

himv“"e to.W^- hld **“ Pk—r» of attending in India, and I
family can read, and they live LT'dlsul^ kT ™”h " e”i°yed
from us. Mv horse-keerwr wu„ , ng ^ (lo> bright-looking native boys comewas ronve^ anTbaX ^'yZl ^oon  ̂Chris, in Ud. way. ,tw«s.

learned to re.d .mt\Tu ^7 •*°’ *“* Wh‘ never to be forgotten to see Mr. Omig, our

\ Some weeks aeo a ' the boy. one by one and immersing them before f
husband is out oTwork^ ™' fVT T ** *

work. She is a nice Christian girl ; but I them. ^ “*«. around

tLZJSX^1L0,L0fthebrigh,deys:0"0fth*

•one so, and her work Is pleasing me much, for 
*b* "ot only teaches them through the week, 
but on Sunday morning brings nine or ten of

*4 = >5 we
This

Let me now picture a dark scene. 
Just as the sunv eveniag'we

noticed a procemion muring slowly along he

l

X
?

v,

4

n
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front of the compound, and on asking what it has the

Sïïzzzïrsrxrs =*“rcr,i^r.r.r’„“’-they burr while manv others hum their HeeA . ™ * v*7 comfortable place, and made it my~ sssr^r-T *1 “
This woman had led a bad Hie, and had died t*ehsmma' tb* P"iorV wife, 

as she lived. The sadness of it all 1 The body 
wrapped in a red cloth and rolled in a mat and 
carried to this burying place, where an old man, 
his face towards the setting sun, performed the 
last rites, calling on Allah, and repeating 
other words which we did not understand.

Oo Monday of this week I went with Miss 
Selman to visit in the village. We visited 
several homes, where the women are learning In the Agraharam Mailafilla, where the pastor 
nicely. The last of these homes is the one 1 am ‘‘ves, on Sunday evening twenty-five or thirty 
going to tell you about ; it took most of my men gathered at the pastor's house to sing. Of 
attention. Here we saw a bright little girl of jt'” * few "» «gular night school pupils. All 
eight years of age a wife of a man of about Ve boen hearing the-Gospel for a long time, 
forty years. Think of it, dear sisters. Yet she *F hav® h“n gathering Sunday evenings to 
is only one of many, for in India it is thought by to sing. As I eat watching them come ip,
many a dreadful thing if a girl reaches tan years crowding «*ch other as each tried to get a good 
of age and is not married. P*«e on the mat well to the front, I did wish my

I have, you see, told you of only one bright holj,e friends could get a glimpse of them, with 
scene and two dark ones. That is how things their tousled heads and abbreviated clothing. If 
eland in India. Oh, that many parents in the an? forgot lo ppy " salaam " he was at once 
homeland may thinjr of these dark pictures and P°ked bX hi»fitighbour, and “you didn't say 
give their sons and daughters for India's teeming “,aam to tile Miseammagarn." At that he 
millions, sunk in such darkness and sin I would get uj> and salaam in a shy way and sit

Oh that many who read these lines may come dÇwn «gain, 
forward to this needy land, and know the joy of When all had gathered they began to sing- 
seeing many come forward confessing Christ ! and such singing I I was astonished. They 

Believe me, lovingly, yours in the work for kePt ,uch good time, sang so weU, and so many 
Christ and the Christless, hymns. Not waiting for the pastor to lead, they

would start off hymn after hymn. Afterwards 
we gave them a little talk, when they confessed 
that they had given up idolatry months ago «yl 
were now believing in Jesus Christ. 1 asked, 
"What is the hindrance? Why do you ,not 
confess Him ? ”

was a great
help to me. Together we visited twelve different 
villages, and after meeting with the Christians, 
we were in almost all villages called to the caste 
homes by the women, 
curiosity, perhaps, but many with a real desire 
to hear. On the Sabbath the Christians all—or 
almost all—came in to Pithapura for service. 
Several walked six or seven miles.

Some called out of
some

i
$

MARGARET FISHER SCOTT.

Peddapuram, India,
Sept 6, 1904.

My dear Mr*. Porter,—
I have just returned from a visit to the Pltha- Some said, “ There is no hindrance. " but some 

pumm Church, ten miles from here, and have of the women present said, “ Yes, there is, they
seen and beard so many interesting things that can’t give up the Sunday work and the drinking 
1 would like to pass them on. Mies McLeod of toddy.” I thought, isn't it just the same in 
and I had planned to make this tour together, Christian Canada and in heathen India? Satan 
but were hindered ; so this is my first visit to Is ever ready to put hindrances in the way of 
this part of the field. Yon will remember it as seeking souls, and he keeps them in his power 
the town in which Dr. Smith is preparing to by one scheme pr another, 
open a medical station. Some land was secured The pastor and his wife seem to have a great 
in Mr. Walker's time, and the Lord is now pro- influence over their people, and are being blesead 
tddlng the money for the buildings ; the plans in their work. Yet within the fold there seems 
atesaady for the hospital, but while Dr. Smith a lack of the love that " suffer*» long and is

.

£
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5EJJEÏ1TiS!?* - ■ y.~* - - w - —The school under the cm. rfilh- i. ^ th!* Ve"" T*» needed rainfall he, sot
good work. He end hie wife ere conduct!^ eome- thw1 “ “» »orlt for the poor, and rice is 
two Sunday School, in that part of the towZl !Zm I*T*' „,**?" *" F*“*~

swfir.tïsifnitr* is3Ur.tr- Exam's: : 22 a-’”-*»• « -- sPithapuram. bundred «•> 6f» "pees, a great ceremony

. had heard the Gospe. years Z f

—HSSSSrSSSS I.«™su a™
in the village, and many bought Gospels. The they mey be ,tma* 'm «he Lord our God.
boat carpenters begged us to send them a teacher. Th* of *" wal‘ upon Thee ; and Thou 

■«-The work on evety hand is so full of opportu- gave,t them meat in due season.—Pe. 145 : is. 
nities, and there are so many open doors in this 
vicinity, we long to see more missionaries come 
that Dr. Smith may be relieved and "be free to 
open up this important station.

I

Yours sincerely,
MARY R. B. SELMAN.

Our Work at Home.
W. F. H. B. OF OBTABIO EAST. woman *° *° touring with her, as Katherine 

OBHE regular quarterly meeting of the 1‘'*lT m."T?*d.- Jene having her
U Woman’* Foreign MUsion Board, East M f “lMïnamma h«mg almost

was held on Friday, Dec 9th, in the ^ “7. far.th* «“"hard work, she is left
«ret Church parlors. The principal item of v*ry.*h®rt h»,*d«i Other news of interest was

a rrfrom the Be,di be,°™«*■ —**

*rther sum of $500 has been received bom the Ethelwyn M Ce
McArthur estate. As this was appropriated by ' Jtec‘Stc
the «dion of the Board towards the BungMow’.MSMlïW^lÉÉyÉii 
Fund, the required amount of $1,000, our share BEWS FROM CIRCLES,
towards the new bungalow at Ramachandre- AaaoNA.—On Wednesday, Oct $th, we held
pu ram, is complete. Great pleasure was felt at £ur e‘?nu?1 JlAiflc. offering Service, at which 
,thi« fact, but some concern was expressed ^ ** ‘̂,«2ow^fï, Watford, delivered his 
the Circles should re, on^Z.^ £ ^ '*» -

so much hes been accomplished. The tent The Treasurer, Mies McWhorter, read a report 
required for Mies Murray’s work, and the new of “** work of the Circle from its inoeptioh three 
school building diet is eo exceeding*. Mcftsafr p“.'or’* ***• Mr* Gharies-for the Akidu echo*. me th. pSL around tad^n ^“olm MuSS h! ^ 

winch interest should now be centred. Circle would be a-great help to our sZe'tn
Ml». J. C. Sims, and Mise Florence C, Erekhie EivinE them information, and gathering up the 

received *t this meeting, as Life-members the5l «1**** be able to give from time to
d^S^;hynwùhr^IUS«!,,tyWe^'th0,f recri^^Xs^^YZs^mT-toi I

death of Miss Jane Buchan. prdfpect of still further increases
Several letters wee read by the Correspond- „ DurinS *he three years of our existence we ' 

tng Secretary, Mra H. H. Aye, among tirem fhls mwtinowtl't f ' 0ur “‘^-offering at 
one from Miss McLaurin, She eke that .«Met t,U5 ^n>«fnEw« *.6.So. 
praye. may be offered for en efficient Bible- ’«*'< ^ Jwe ■
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SSSSMUH» JS?-*1 lS*nimousi7 loMmach as it bas sang a hygm entitled “ Grande Ligne.” Rev. 
ch^^A H?SJÇnly/a,ther to ?aï'.Ve froro our ,E' ®P,w.orth «*■» "> addreee, which was fol-

SHr^Pr ^ dl^W—nt tb. miesto„„ enrerprleé..
™KnTio.tS.^Œ *^ ^ThT-~: ^ i m. a. w.
helpfulness in Christian work ; and as tl
l!’,°r^rCJh?n ‘ny oth"' ™de '» po»«»ror Fokut.-W. held our Thanfocfforiog ou 
«.r Ord. todo n m|Kh for Hom. «od Foreign October »6th, and it wa. a sucrere R™1 L.

°°w thsl>*Ÿr P*—"C* Is no Beverly, rector of Christ Church, gave e verv 
*® p™r the‘”*r aoMe exemple able addreee. There was also a good program SUMS ÜLto m°” *S?rne,t end devoted rf m"* and «citations, two pfeEÜTtiTïhkh

The Treasvfrer r ' renorf ' «0, . . ’"W *1”” the Mission 'Band. Thank-
_L“* s report showed money raised offering amounted to $8, which was divided

a™*. „ —s__ «„«««:
read by Mrs. Truss and unanimously adopted.

President, Mrs. Popplew*! ; Vice-President,
Mrs. Farmer ; Secretary, Mts. Large ; Assistant 
Seeretmy, Miss Marquis ; Treasurer, Mrs.
Winter ; Assistent Treasurer, Miss A. Winter.

After a short 
with prayer.

t

Mias Ida Gannon,
Stcutmy.

C LEAumoTONj—On Thanksgiving evening pur

plan of sending printed invitations, accompanied 
by little silk bags, to every member of the church 
and congregation, proved a success, resulting in 

. _ i an audience which filled the school room to over-

SSSu’SrSof the church, Present Mrs. Grant inthedmir. e^ms from Pastor Boone and some eicdhS 
Devotional «xeroses, consisting of singing, music and residing.
scnpture reading, and prayer, were Gist on the A pleasing feature of the program iras the re
program. During tile evening a choir of ceiving of the thank-offering bags, which

“o'0” S*nd*e" t7°*Ppr°: fou"d *° «"min »a8. Refreshments ware - KtH c 2 . ?f„ou' members read served at the close of the program, and all pro-
The Box from St. Mark a Our pastor, Rev. nounced it an evening of ml pleasure. The

program, the meeting filmed 

E. POPPLBWILL.

Jas. Grant, spoke of the excellent work done by small-band of earnest workers were encouraged 
the small companies of Baptist women through- by receiving several new names for metnberehip!

. Ha also spoke very hopefully of and felt that they had-----‘—> — i----*—<— ‘
tiie work being done in India and Bolivia, further rervice.
Serving,of a ‘lilaokbird pie,” garnished with 
words of admonition, encouragement, and in
spiration was next in order. Thank-offering 
envelopes opened, end passages of scripture read 
Offering amounted to All joined ti

received an Inspiration for 

Ella M. Daugharty,
Secretary.

Offering amounted to $11.15. AM joined in Ottawa, Fiwst CmmcH.^Our Circle being 
tinging " Joy to the World,” and the pastor *”***• *° contribute something towards the 
flosed with prayer. > -.i^iSSFv Bungalow Fund, decided to hold a number
X Light refreshments and an hour ot social P«rior socials during the coming winter at the
intercourse closed a pleasant and profitable h<*P? ” o«r members. The first of these 
evening. - " socials was held at the home of our President—

Mm. R. A. Sproule. A large’ number were 
present. A good program of music, recitations, 
etc. wee given. Mrs. C E. Person explained

,„DAMV,A ™*“ring Service &SdnST2& Option T'a

the.mtatiog we. a pfo^n, and profitable one. Mr.WukJfSrÎZ

Mas. J. J. HInman,
Secretary.

I
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tbs close, and a very enjoyable and social 
”• w«* «pent. The collection wa. $14.35!

- (Mas.) Ida M. Blair,

meeting;, Nov. 6th, at the close of the Sunday 
School. The church was beautifully decorated 
with flowers and fruit and grain and vegetables. 
The meeting was an interesting one. The Presi
dent, Miss M. Mann, presided. After the open
ing exercises thefeee were taken by the Treasurer. 
Two missionary selections were then read by 
members of the band. Pastor A. H. Brace then 

on the word

even-

tSecretary.

•t&jSZS&Z ÎS2TÆS
Presidfnt, presided"^ ^The opened^-lth “f * beeutiful word picture
devotional exercises, followed by* re^mT from r®t°d. W?rk “ bundles, attractive, near 
the delegates to the Convention in Toronto, and P*1 * h“r‘, deserving the best. Workers are 
« veiT «client address on missions by Mrs. „ y’ lttent,ve- .“"7. devoted. Utile Edna 
(Dr.) Chiite. The Secretary's report showed an I™ a rvatatlon, entitled, " Little Jim.”
increase in membership of 11 during the year A committee was appointed to prepare for the 
and Si 14.61 raised for missions. We have much "nu*1 tee and concert, about the middle of 
to thank God for. This year has been a year of D~”Jer-
blessing. He has caused his work, In a measure Our band consists of a number of bright young 
at least, to prosper in our bands, the large peopk' ■» well as children.
Ingathering ef converts In India, the brighter 
outlook in Bolivia, the broadening of ourNorth- 
west work, and countless other evidences of His

6» “preeetoos of gratitude in Wheatley.—Our Mission Band gave a con-
foTïï'Hl. ** ”nder unto ‘l>« Lord cert on the 30th September, in the church. The

tÏ. ? . program consisted of music add recitations, also
eo2uv dMdïï *,nr*nted h aboUt to • report oflast^ar’s work. ’ The “mité boxes" 
yiïîîon. M between Home and Foreign that had been distributed were then opened, their 

nton9‘ contents amounting to $if>. An offering of $8
was taken up, making it $sj.

Ten dollars were sent to the Foreign Mission 
Society to make Mrs. (Rev.) Davis a life mem- 
bpr-i Kioto the Home Mission to make Mrs. 

Chatham.—At our annual meeting, which was . 1 v'*on, «-President a life member ; and
an encouraging one, the following officers were ** BunB»>ow Fund,
appointed : Mrs. Hsrry Cameron, President • We have $0 names on the roll, with an average Mrs. James McGuire, Treasurer : Mi,Tattle "tte"d»n“ of ,S. All seem interested in Ihe 
Leroy, Secretary. K'ood

Hoping for a prosperous year and 
the Link,

M. Mann,
Secretary.

F. E. WisNufc,
Sea etat y.

NEWS FROM BANDS.

j^ork.
Bessie Cornell,

Secretary.^

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, VANCOUVER, B.C.

W*11 a report of the work of our Women’s 
Minion Circle here be interesting to Link 
readers?

We have had much to help and encourage us 
This is during the past year, and feel greatly cheered by 

scattered. The Ifrowing interest in mission work among our 
average attendance of members is about as. Columb“ Baptists. While the great
Tha children are nearly all deeply interested In opportunities and need for work in our own 
the work of missions. A number of the parents province keeps Home Missions ever prominently 
also attend quite often, which is very encourag- . 0,8 V**. we have had a* great incentive to 

We have no membership fee ; but the me, eased interest in the foreign work by the 
children give birthday-money and what they can Çr“!ro5? amongst us of our missionaries, Rev. 
earn. We hold an entertainment once a year, „ , ' ..H°d *°d wife, and by the visits of Miss
at which there le a collection for missions. What 2V*rerTllJf’ Hiss Hatch, and, more recently, 
k raised during the year is divided between Mr.'lnd Chute, when re route to India, 
Home and Foreign Missions. This year our Afoutsi* years ago our little band of workers. 
Hand is sending Kioto Home and Sio to Foreign , dened by the apparent lack of missionary 
Missions. May we always be found willing interest among the majority of our women, made 
workers for Christ ! * the matter a subject of earnest prayer. TL.J- *•w waia srr» -

success to

Lorn* Leroy,
Seerwtaey.

Markham.—Our Mission Band is steadily 
growing. We have on the roll about 33 mem
bers We are known by the name Of " Willing 
Worker*.” The meetings are held An the 
Sabbath, just after the Sunday School.

Peteheoso. Park St., Church Band.— 
HArvest Home Services were held at our monthly
WÉÉ| " I ' ' ’
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SBCrTsssrasirtas jamawias&y aFsF*^ s^tesjwttsaasîS 
c^sîkSS^SSSï" ^"^tMsSÎÈea*
«^%wawgva -.?iiüSl^ZZthop» to™*, it 8400, although the organisation the childr.Vh.re ^ g00d WOrk wltb -
^uSd'«^Um.hnîSe,^*,t E°d h“ •om*whet !■* “• FV for each other, that .. may

■"SsS^asswa:
two weeks before thi» meeting, a letter ie sent to ^-"‘WWW M <$»'*$.
•neh woman in ffie church, asking her tore- -_______ __ J' Ul *•
member the “unspeakable gift,* and esprse» V
her gratitude for special mercies during the year TREASURER’S REPORT OP THE WOMEN’S

“SS^SSV"”",>'“T ’“"rb«« prospered her, and a verse of scripture or a . t
hymn, or some quotation, to be read at the Hpt* frcm Oct. r6th, * Oct. jotk,
meeting, which she is heartily invited to attend.
The opening of these envelopes forms a most 

and important part of the service, 
which is usually held in the afternoon, and tea

an ann

: 'W-
General

PaoH Cisclbs.—Toronto, Plrst Avé., _______

social spirit among us, besides getting i

to make

ro5.HEH.tS,ototalled $148. Catharine», Queen St. (*4.15 for bungalow), $18.581
In spite of financial encouragement, we an- 1 Dunn ville, $5.801 Thamesvllle, 84.15 1 Brantford, 

not report the increase of attendance we would ‘■"manual, 815.501 Acton, ($1 for bungalow), 84: 
like, about twenty being the average number at jSlmcoe, V. I_, $1.75 1 Foothill, 841 Pension Paie, - W 
our monthly meetings. We are using programs ($4-W> for buoghjow), 816.85 : Port Burnell, $1.851 P \

^^sriaasssssc- Pfg-waa*»ns:
As it is now decided that Mr. and Mrs. **"s°1 Bloom,burg,-$3,5o> Condon South, ($0.50 

McLeod will not return to India till next foil, for bungalow), $3.50 ; Winder, 810 ; Ingaraoll,
Mrs. McLeod has kindly yielded to our urgent $5- ’51'Stratford, 86.15 ; Hill.burg, ($7.50 for buo- 
request that she become our President for the galow), $14.35 • Green River, $3.951 Brooklio, $3 -,

brooming* ao^ntimatoly1 'acquainted *? I fT*' <»’ 77 Tb.nk-oBbr-
whom we hope will be really and entirely “our” for bungalow), $14.821 Belleville, t$r.$o
missionaries on their return to India. To know for b“"P °")' •* 1 London. Adelaide St., ($9.55 for 
them is to love them, and we real!» as never b“"E»low), $301 North Bruce, $2.501 Waterford, 
before, after meeting somanyof our missionaries, ($,8-83 Thank-offering, towards Life-membership, 
that they not only possess that love to God and •*•3» for lepers), $31.75 ; Aylmer, $26.80 fo/Ufe- 
ihan which is the ÿr»t essential of a true mis- memberships), $46; Stou«ville, $4.251 Norwich,g^issiaas-ssaS Kasrijacrsa».s:
lecture room to hear from Mrs Chute of the Arthur, $7 i Ridgetown,($i.6o for bungalow), $1.831 
needs and opportunities of medical missionary EPllhton' >3 i Decewsville, 83. Total, $962.7». 
work in India. We were glad to meet her, and F«om Bauds.—London, Adelaide St., Junior, $c •

s=.““"*“*•-

;\
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. Whitworth si B«b^Id, *2.* Association Dir. *my

|l , Brantford, Park Ao.8, , ze/TT.’ Aa^ycWlatt Direct oik dfcpenee# Northern, It 1
bungalow), 14-791 Paris, I4.n11 Peterboio'.'^Mur- Wortl'Brem ‘w^01*1

ZX&E: n£T- ft!. CSftS W- SL' £T;
* <*L for -e^ai. P.XX! ^TsT- ‘P~—-«-7=1 Mission Band Sec.,

Waterford, ($1,18 for uMrai els ... ’ # * for P0*4**4» •tc** •«•*> t **> Life-membership Car-
Stoulfville, $10.93 t Brantford Tmtnaor^st’ck. ' *,el Convention Programmes, ls.50; 300
j^Gosh^50, 3:î” ■,orcotoow“',,5e

Total disbursements during the 26 days $1,190.18,
Receipts fjttm Nov. /6/A. 19a#, to Dec, s$tk, /9a#,

(iinclusive.)

X
Bxpswsb Account.

Paon Sunosies Spmred.le sod Whitehall Sun- 
day School, for-Mlss Ba.kVri!l,, M. ,5, Walkerton 
Association Collection, *3,sG- Total, $11,36.^
Total recede during these live days . . . . *$94.67 Oenaaal Accounr.

DisauxefotsNTS—By General Treasurer. Extra,, P,OM Ciact»$!**Toronto, Jarvis St, (*sj special
for Satyavedam from Beamsvllle M. C., *$| for for Dr. Gertrade Hulet, *1.50 for bungalow), $53.04; 

- Bolivia front Guelph, TrinltÿM.B., $7 ; for -'lepers," Undeay, StfhAnk-ollering, *9.4,, Wlarton, «4: 
y**?1 •- ■ ■’ Hamilton, Herkimer St., $71 Port Elgin, ($5 Thank-
Total disbursements during these Bve days, $19.50 oSlering), $9.50 , Poplar Hill, $1.10 j London, Talbot 

Ganaxal Account. Th*nk'off'ri“*' *3»s Toronto, College St., add.
Total rec'ts for vaAr «netlnsr rtr.» « • x for bungalow, $2 ; Toronto, First Ave., for bungs-
Total di.b’ts ~ T* * tow, $8.05 ; fon. Sutlon, *.o, Mount Forest, ($5.35

„ „ , ' * 9*93 19 Thank-offering) $6.76 ; Leamington, Thank-offering,
Medical Lady ' Fund. I'l-Wl Lakeehore, Calvary, completing Life-mem

Total receipts for year ending Oct. so, 1904 *330 80 ber,hiP (or Mrs. Geo. McConnell, $11.501 Colling- 
Total disb ts ” “ *• •< .. 500 00 wood’ *»! Dutton, $2.50 ; Fingal, |i ; Preston,

($s Thank-offering), $4.50 , Scotland, Thank-offer- 
‘Og, It5.35 !*«*t Toronto, ($11.25 Thank-offering),

beginning convent,on year, ,904-05

•» ■** I- ïîw
1 '«“**•) TkD*jlJE& Lomton. Talbot St., $i8.*> ; Chesley,

Général Account. 1 Thank-dBfrng, |3 , St. Catharines, Queen St., (90
- Ctaktt^lton, $„, London, M.itUn<

St., $s.so 1 Strathroy, *5.jo -, Harrow, *5 ; London, ~J*?U Bands.—Oshawa, $4.85 ; BurgessviUe, $5 ;
aitland St., Thank-offering, *3.501 Cheltenham, 5f. BoliTie. Pouting press, *,o;

( s$sr=i£!t?ii5!e$& Sfâsss&FS\ kammi,‘ I4.OS ! SL George, for Dr. G. Hulet, *10 : Western, for student, $17. Total, $75.55.
ÏJ”!' f4.' ?zrt0- PerUem”t f*0" Sc*MIEn.-j«aeyville Uuliee’ Aid, Thmtk-
St-, ($7.95 Thank-offering), 112.2*7 Toul, *77.97. °«»mg, *H Toronto, Western, Mrs. Thorpe s Bible

From Bands. —London, Sooth, for two student» u n!. *5 Bible-woman, $6.25 5 Master Harold 
«4=, Scotland, To^ 7 ’
durti Davidu," $8.50 ; Mount ForMt, *4 ; Brampton Totol ‘•«™* the nmnth, - - - $37, 62
for bungalow, *1.50, Hamilton, Victoria Ave., Sr., _Ü>“”M£P?IÎ1‘ ~ BT Treasurer — On
for student, 1,0 ; Waikerion. $0.20 for bungahtw,
$io.ao ; \ UloriA, $5 ; Parkhill, $10. Total, $91.70. press, $ig; for bungalow, $500/ Total’, $i./88 69 g

FaonSu»d««a-MI.. A. G. Her, $5, Toronto, 1 Expanse Accovnt.
„"Zn. o-,ï b' “ll«ct,on>»2-S3i Mrs. J.W. Printing eiçht extra page, of December Link, 

Gregory, $2; Belfountam, Ladies'Aid. for bungalow, *37 ; Director's expenses, Peterboro' Assoc., *t.co; 
__y *51 bequert of the late Mrs. Henry Arkell, Tm»- i“ J^"*1** ** Sect>rdi,,r Secretary,*,. Total,

Toisl $1.- re,; ^ - ><' Total receipts since Oct. 21st, 1904, . 8682.40Ttoasurer^On «TU .M-$ ^

estimates, *636.33, for bungalow. *500. Total, Ev* Nl,WTH'
' .4 MfoUandSt., Toronto. "WWW*

l-

PS
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Youths’ Department.
OUI BRAVE LITTLE MEMBER.

Ten little member! eitiing Id a line ;
One dropped eel, and then there were nine.
Nine little members comin» in late t 
Ooe got encased, and then then were eight.
Bight little
One forgot his duty, and then there ware seven,
Seven little members found themselves la a ft.
’Cause one didn’t pay, and then there were sin.

Mille members, all of them alive 
Ooe moved away, and then there were Eve.
Five little members felt right heart-sore i 
One got discouraged and then there were four,
Four little members, all officers you 
But the president resigned, and then then were three 
Three little members wondered what they should do,
One said she didn’t know, and than there 
Two little members felt all undonei 
Gne went away crying and then there 
One little member stood all alone.
But she didn't feel discouraged, and she didn't moan;
She just went to work with a will and a way,
And she worked right along from day to dry 
Until she had won every 
And the fund in the treasury did not lank,
For of boys and girls there were a plenty,
And, instead of ten, they now number twenty.
And you, little member, and you, and you,
Can do what this one little member did do,
If you work and pray from day to day 
And never get discouraged and stay away.

—CkiUrtn't MUsionmry.

" The wind may carry me over the sea,
And then, oh, what will become of me?
But come, my brother, give me your hand, 
Well build a mountain, and then we'll ^nd." 
" Help one another,” a penny said 
To a fellow-penny, round and red ;
" Nobody cares for me alone,
Nobody'll earn when I am gone ;
But we'U stick together and grow, in time 
■To a nickel, or even a silver dime."
" Help one another," 1 hear the dimes 
Whisper beneath the Christmas 
“ We re only little folks, but you know 
Little folks sometimes make a show 
Ten of us, if we’re good and pure,
Equal a big round dollar,

bare, by command of heaven ;

I

I

were two. And so the snow-flakes grew to drifts, 
The grains of sand to mountains, 

The leaves became a pleasant shade, 
And dew-drops fed the fountains i 

The pennies grew to silver dimes,
The dimes to dollars, brother.

And children bring this Christmas gift 
By helping one another-

waa one.

her back.

—Children t Work for ChiUrtn.

THE MISSIOMABT RABBITS.

" Halloo ! here you are," cried Uncle Bee,
^nngg^f°r:^t.,taH* “d ~ing 

“ See how they love this cabbage leaf, 
laid Harry, setting himself comfortably

leaf, uncle,”
, . I IN ...... . . tjlétflh»

dear hay that was spread on the floor. •• I do 
love my bunnies ; 1 have six, and two of them 
an as white as snow. These an my speckled 
ones, and the next an my silver sprigs : they 
an the best of all.”

■•H«r long have you had them?” asked 
Unde Ben.

“O, I have kept rabbits two yean, and sold 
twentv of them at Jo cents apiece.”

" Twenty I So you have earned Bio. What 
have you done with it ?”

“ I paid $s a couple 
silver sprigs and their li 
$1 for feed i

“HELP ONE ANOTHER.”
“ Help one another," the enow-flakes said, 
As they cuddled down in their fleecy bed |
“ One of us here would not be felt,
One^f us here would quickly melt ;
But nlbeipyou, and you help me.
And then what a big white drift well see."
“ Help one another," the maple eproy 
Said to its follow-leaves one day |
" The sun would wither me here alone,
Long enough ere the day is gone ;
But I'll help you, and you help me,
And then what a splendid shade there’ll be."
“ Help one another," the dew-drop cried, 
Seeing another drop close to its side ;
“This warm south breese would dry _
And I should be gone ere noon today,
But IR help you, and you help me,
And we'll make a brook, and run to the 
“ Help ooe another," a grain of sand 
Said to another grain jest at hand ;

pie of months ago for the 
r little ones, and have spent

and repairs.
“ That leaves $7. Did you buy book» with

it?"
“ No, sir ; my father buys my books.”
“ Well, then, you don't pay for your schooling. 

Did you buy playthings or sweetmeats.”
" No, uncle, these have always been my mis

sionary rabbits. I got them for that All the
money I make on them goes for the missionaries.
I wish it were twice as much. You can’t Imag
ine the good It does to know that I am helping 
to send the Bible to people that don’t know about Jesus. ”—Our LuHeOnti.

I
•way,
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W. B. M. U.
Of THe Maritime Province».

Communications for this Department should be addressed to Mrs. J.C. Bedding, Yarmouth, N.s
Teonas winbstts re* ns nu i -

Psayss Topic pos January.—" Palconda and out stations.. », , ■ „ ,, That Mr. Hardy may be sustained
in Us loneliness, and given great wisdom for all phases of hit work. That God's blessing may 

be clearly manifested in the work of each home church during the coming New Year. ”

NEW YBAB.
We wish all our fellow workers a happy New 

Year. Truest happiness is found in loyal service, 
and the consciousness of work well done. May 
God's richest blessing rest upon our W. B. M. U. 
during 1905

dents. Some are supported by him for their 
attendance on the temple, which contains the 
great patron idol at Bobbli, "Gopala Swami.” 
Others are his writers, clerks, teachers in his . 
school and priests of his household. These aU, 
as well as his Telegu Caste servants, must send 
their daughters to his school. Another reason is, 
that annually he gives costly prises to some of 
the pupils, such as gold bracelets, armlets, 
ments for the hair, and a necklace to the meet 
advanced scholar, as well as a suit of clothes to 
eaeh of the pupils. So you will not wonder that 
it is harder new for us to keep Hindu pupils in 

school, than formerly, when my Girls' 
School was the only one in town. We still have 

Bmhmin pupils, and our roll always shows 
■a 0° and too in attendance. Twenty-four 

are Christian children, and 18 of them 
boarders, whom with four others attending 
another school, and one more are our boarding 
pupils, 13 in all, and many of them ate supported 
by Mission Bands in the homeland. I often look 
at these children, in the Sabbath School and 
meetings, especially the is boys sitting together, 
and pray that the Lord will make them all truly 
His by faith in Christ, and 
glory, in the salvation of the heathen around 
them. This is the second y 
been Head Mist

“ Aaotber year of labor,
And labor not in vain j 

For while the seed we've planted, 
God gave the premised rain.

Toll on, O Christian workers,
To each and all we say,

Hold fast His hand, march onward, 
Still trusting day by day."

orna»

LITTIB FBOM M. F. CHUBCHILL.
Bobbiu, India. i,nTo the Headers of the Link

My Drab Sistrrs.—A request has come to 
me to write something about my Girls’ School 
for the January Link.

1 see in the letter 1 wrote for the Link last 
October, that the Government Examinations in 
all the classes in my school were over for the 
year, except In the VII and IV Standards. This 
year we are under a different mode of supervision. 
Our Government grant is not dependent 00 the 
individual examination of the pupils as formerly, 
but we are under what is called the " Fixed 
Grant System.” A certain sum is apportioned

them for His

my daughter has 
of the Girls’ School, but we 

have now secured a qualified Head Master, a 
Brahmin. No others are available, and from 
January I expect he will be Head Master, and 

to the school, determined by the average of the Bessie will be relieved for other work. She is a 
grants earned in the last three years. The school great help in all the work of the Mission, though 
has now been placed in the " Permanent Sec- not an sppointad^misaionary. Every day the 
tion,” and so we have to receive our grant in Bible is taught in the school by Christian tcach- 
thls way ; and all of our examinations will be ere, all five of whom have been educated and 
held in December, except the IV Standard, trained in the school for work, and the pupils. 
Our school continues prosperous ; but since the with scarcely an exception, attended the Sabbath 
Maha Rajah of Bobbin started a Caste Girl»' School. Often as we are singing the Christian 
School here, most all the Brahmin pupils have hymns, and when every head is bowed in prayer, 
gone to hie school. One reason for this is. that I cannot doubt but God is working in the hearts 
moat of the Brahmins in Bobbili are his depen- even of these small children, all of whom answer
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question, readily, and repeat the golden tut of Bofcbjji. Spine boys in each school are reading
the Intermediate lemons. These have been in «he upper primary classe., and will go up for
taught in the school for the last three years, examination next month. From both of these
Five teachers, a preacher, and the pupils to'the schools some boys passed the I.S.S. Examina-
higher classes went up for the written examina- don, and will receive certificates. Oh, 1 went
t.on on July 16, and all passed. Many 1st darn, them to come into the kingdom, and be used to
and all the rest second except one', and she did bring their own people to Christ!
well to get even third, as she was not allowed to 
attend the Sabbath School, but a short time 
before the examination. A great many in the 
lower dames, Hindus and Christians, passed in 
the Viva Voce Examination. One little girl of

The pupils in both of them schools are very 
poor, af are most of them in my girls' school, 
and when Christmas comm each one of them 
who has passed the examination must have a 
suit of clothes to encourage him to attend school,
•o wears always vary glad and thankful when z 
something comm in the home beam to help out.

This year I have added yet another school to 
mission girls’ school at

/five years passed, and wasn't she phased ? We
two high caste girls in our Third 

. Form, who have had a bard fight, I may say, 
with their relations, to remain In school long
enough to pern our highest Government Examin- ». „ ^ ...
don. They 'both pmmd the Sunday School ^ T ’
Examination, one rstdms, and the other had „ *mM**\n “f *'?* «d**1 hme, « a good,
marks eat of too. Their a*r is dead and ,uccwful tesdw for Uttle diildran, so I urged 
th* awthw wZ, w. UvTL^lTL to **•*■ *• ■ school <or girls, as they are now
willing for them to come, or they ceaid notera Hrto«i«thetawaa(B»yagadda. 1 went around 

the opposition of their older brothers 
and all the Hindu community. They

= being a widow, has

myself and viaitad the parents, and told them of 
the school we intended to establish. Many girls 
came, but as soon as some bigoted Hindus heardpoor girls, and the

determined to puraue her studies up te Matricule-

school you art sending your childrvn to Urn, mhoo.
school tor yean vary fine-leokuig and selfican- to h.». them mwd. iatoChriWbuu, take them

•way !” And there was a general stampede. 
But the preacher gradually Induced most of them

that them children were attending a mission
school they went to the parents and said, " Ah, «

taiaed. Pray that the Lord may yet use bar to 
glorify Himself. The other is of 
and so will have to stop her studies, st least 
publicly. She is a fine girt too. 1 have large
hopes for them both in the years to coma. 1 , ,, ^ . .......
have asked thme two usd two of our Chriktisn 1 *“ d*^hted when 1 e“m,ned
girls to review the four Bible lemon, taught in ”7 f“‘«» that riation. 1 do
the —i rince Sundav in the school rür~ not know how th*3r «"“• m *” well, for it is 
—«to, ti* S-jT'lV, l-v. qulsims-ihhtogs lh.m to tom. togul.,1,

~’°z

torn and read papers of their own composition.

The second on." Female Education In India," I remain,
and the third " The Dntim of Women. " /

This year three of the pupils who 
examinations in our school ere at the “ NeUore 
Training School for Women,” being trained for 
teachers and we hope to send at bast one next

married,

to return, and now there ara 16 in attendance,
all high caste, and dear little girls, and they are

Yours in His work,
M. F. CHURCHILL.

A MESSAGE FROM MISS NEWCOMBS.
_ , This letter from Mbs Newoombe, was sent to

■ Besides this girls’ school we have two other the sisters of the Western Association, bat US 
schools for boys, of which I. am manager—one there eras not time to read it at the Association 
in the public street and one among the Gadabas, we publish it for the benefit of all who are Inter- 
a tribe of peopb Hiring in the hilly tracts near rated.
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9*
Traveller's Bungalow, Pusapati Raiga 

May i, 1904.
At 3.3p. Saturday morning I rose, and an hour 

later said good-bye to Miss dark and started on 
/ ... my way to this place, some iS mile, distant.

wa* going to church this a.m. my thoughts ^ journey was made with far less fatigue than 
wet» with some of the workers at home, and the 1 »**cipated. The coolies ran well, so that I 
result of my; thinking was this letter to you, in r“ched here about 9 a.m. I found the preachers 
which 1 will endeavor to tell you a little of my who h»» recently come here at the bungefow to 
pr«ent circumstances. meet me, and their happy face, spoke far mom

This year has been thus far a very busy *ff«ctively than word, could, that they were glad 
one- Mr. and Mrs. Gulllson's enforced furlough to me. They, of course, miss the Christian 
before they had planned for it, with no mission Wowsbip they have been-accustomed to at Bim 
,y “ Uk* “P their work, has meant busy “P**»™. and am in a village where the people 
TT* Since «b* departure I have imd the cam «« none too friendly. I found them trying to 
«the twenty-eix boarding boys, n responsibility •rr"«s the things 1 had sent on by cart, so that 
borne by Mrs. Gullieon when hem ; and the the ro0™ might be all ready for me. It did not 
bouse beeping, too, whs one of her tasks that uke *°°g to put up my camp cot, unpack the 
fell upon me. To attend totheee duties faithfully '«"tern, «bd dispose of the trunk, table luoch- 
and well, occupies one’s time, leaving but little h“ket- «d chair. Then we went to their house 
for letter writing, or maay other things demand- —«bout a mile away—to see the women. They 
mg attention not put In the day’s program, or ew? «“king when we got them, but were very 
expected to arise. But neither the boys, nor the. gkdtoieeme. On my return 1 got my breuk- 
housa, have been attended to satisfactorily, for f**- found J had. forgotten plates, but waa 
the school, the woman’s Bible due, visiting in *l»d was net something more important, 
the town, and the evangelistic school, have so About four I went op to the Christian, «min 
occupied my time as to make in consequence the The preachers had ***
■y* v**y WV* “d an unpleasant con- distanee away. The women and I kL~

Of «Nhing being done as it should be. ctare tomtom, «ton. whU. they ool^ 1 ^ 
But if toe Master can e^, “She hath don. what a welk. On my return I notirad. 
ri-«mid," I shall be content tad intontiy watching to.

On Fnday our school ckwd for the midsum- bed overtoken him I spoke tXim He -.l 
mer vacation-,he month of May. Miss Clark rrepootive, and we bm! aJT W^nT
to d.tLWÜ^lr*r ” e*mK>°n'aod made his salaam and left, I recognised a former

the dosing exercises. Then there were the acquaintance in the person ofTtrLmr Brahmin

^y thd7dUhZ ^ '7wPU% th. dltag. kemum, or wtitor. H^Lembemi 
away their dtahes and books, and boxes and me, and was ready for a talk. Quite . number

etT^^r m°IZH b°yiCem*to * houw him and
Z Th^r *"» much <*»• Their began to inquire about the organ end magic
g™™"»». et=-, are often wearying, and Isnten. Mr. and lire. Gulli.00 hadwhen in camo 

their conduct such as cause, u. sorrow and here. They were very graphic in their deserts 
wony ; tail, notwithstanding all, they are a joy of the two Instruments, end toil gave me a 

to*ü",h *u™ tl“| 1 *“ more glad chance to ask what the picture, shown repre-

Without the least regret, however, that even- «the Light of the World. * °

css; zz “r »» “» i

Mr d*«r Si,tv, and Co- Worker,,
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r»j«b'. women next door. With the letter we ere very greet for work here, end our re.pon.i-
tallred through a hole ip the palm leef fence they bUlty correspondingly great. Are there not aoma
have erected since the Chrittian. came here, young women who are listening to this letter
The presence of the Christians is very objection- who are pondering the question of how to make
able to the rajah’s people ; but we believe their the most of their lives ? Will you not consider 
prejudice will disappear in time. I was glad to the claims of this work ? You can make vary 
find the women on such friendly terms with much of your lives here. The Master hath need 
theee of this particular family. This is a of you.
beginning. Just here I turned from my writing to read as

At seven I had my dinner of rice and curry, article from the pen of Robert E. Speer, entitled 
and while eating the preachers returned. They “Our Missionary Responsibility.’’ Let 
told me that in the village to which they went quote the closing sentences. “ If we had half- 
thera was a Kapu man who, many years ago, 
joined the London Mission, but because of per-

a-dozen lives we might be content to spend one 
in an inferior way ; but, having only one, let us 

secution went back into caste. He claims that spend that little one in the way that will do the 
he is still a Christian, and that he tells the most good, and be most pleasing to the heart of 
villagers of Christ. The preachers say that his God. Dear friends, are you spending your one 
people there listened attentively, and they thought little life in some inferior way? Were you to
his teaching might have been the reason for it. devote yourself to this greet work of winning
They hope that God may intend that they shall souls from heathen darkness for Christ, 1 am 
have the joy of helping this man to renounce all 
for Christ. Pray ‘ for him, sisters !

I had a lovely long evening all to myself on

sure you would say, “ Oh, that 1 had a dozen 
lives to spend where there is such great need 

And just here suffer one word regarding my 
own changed plans. I have been touched by 

my return to the bungalow, and thoroughly the kind and sympathetic letters 1 have received 
enjoyed it, for I’ve not had much leisure for from friends, because while 1 purposed returning

to the homeland this present year, God disposed 
otherwise and I am not with you a* I anticipated. 

-, . , . . ■■ ,, 1 have appreciated all the letters very much, but
May. Any of you who knew me at home would have felt the dear friends in the homeland have 
have been surprised could you have come here magnified the sacrifice involved m remaining, 
last night, for you would have found me peace- That there was no sacrifice 1 will not say. It 
fully rising with every window in the bourn ™ ™
wide open. The windows being simply solid prices, you know. It was hard, rery hard to 
wooden door», one must either have them wide write the dear parents that they must forego the 
open or have no air, and I preferred the former. pleasure they were looking forward to, and lor

them I am sure the sacrifice was great. The 
way in which they have accepted this as the

. . , . WA A Father’s good purpose and submitted to the die.
lest dogs might enter, and in order to get them appointment, has been a great joy, and has
to remain shut, I put a bench against them. taught me a grand lesson. But as for me, you
The old man who has charge of the bungalow see ^*iei 1 are ties here that it would be difficult
sleeps on the verandah, and the servant who V? *ev*r

. , . . .. . „ . discouragements becomes very dear to us, so that
came with me slept there al.o. But when 1 first it 1, far hanier to lay it down than to take juin 
came to tins land even this would not have made in the first place. If nothing else would make 
sleep possible under such circumstances. The us l°ng to stay, there is the great need for work

ers as we look at it, not one can be spared from 
the harvest field.

No, dear friends, were it not for the keen dis
appointment my remaining here would cause 

used to of that trust in God which makes such a the dear ones in the Home, 1 would say, with all 
state possible. sincerity, that Mr. and Mrs. Gullison require

, „„ . ™ „w- r ^ ra'Si-iïïïÆf.ï
■cm. of our village work ; but, oh, .«tors ! the bmt for me to postpone indefinitely the purposed 
villages are so numerous, the people so many, furlough* 
and the workers so few! How anxiously we “ Fray ye, therefore, the Lord of the Harvest 
wait for the news of new workers to come to ys ***** 8ent* ^or**1 l®horers into His harvest. ” 
in the autumn ! The need for them is so great 
Are we to be disappointed ? The o} portunities

some time. 1 got through with some of the 
many little things that have been postponed until

!

The fact is, even the main doors cannot be
fastened on the inside. I wanted them closed

This work with all its trials and

Psalmist says, “ I will both laÿ me down in 
peace and sleep ; for Thou, Lord, only makest 
me dwell in safety.” And 1 know more than I

\

Yours in Christ,
IDA M. NEWCOMBE.


